Coors Light Stage Entertainment
Enjoy Performances from Some of the Best Artists in the Valley!
Do you love great music and plenty of space to dance? Then Coors Light Stage is the place you will want to
be! Check out the line-up for the 2022 Merced County Fair presented by Valley Children’s Healthcare.
Wednesday, June 8
8:30 p.m. | Early Empires
Thursday, June 9
6:00 p.m. | Scotty Rich
8:30 p.m. | 415
Friday, June 10
8:30 p.m. | Danny G Band
Saturday, June 11
8:30 p.m. | Moonshine Crazy
Sunday, June 12
8:30 p.m. | Sound Remedy

Here’s a little bit more information on these incredible groups that will perform at the 2022 Merced County Fair on
the Coors Light Stage.
Early Empires
Don’t miss the chance to see this harmonic Tour- De - Force of unique passion and energy! Based in Merced, these
members gather together to form an eclectic mix of sincere, heartfelt, hard driving and melodic songs. Band
members are Carlos Pena, Branden Frade, Anthony Perales and Jim Gibson.
Scotty Rich
After being involved in a band for nearly 20 years as a drummer, Scotty Rich is now stepping out from behind the
drum set and into the spotlight as a solo artist. Enjoy his original and cover music with a modern country twist and
lyrics inspired from the experiences of everyday life.
415
415 brings energetic performances from history’s greatest artists! They’ll perform music that will take you down
memory lanes with covers of classic rock, southern rock, 80’s and 90’s rock, contemporary rock and country music!
Danny G Band
The Danny G Band was created in 2019 in Merced by lead vocalist Danny Guizar. The band showcases various
musical styles such as pop rock, classic rock and a heavy dose of blues rock covering songs while also throwing in
some original material. Some of the musical greats covered John Mellencamp, Clearwater Revival and the Eagles, in
addition to some of today’s favorites such as Kings of Leon, The Black Keys and Gary Clark Jr.

Moonshine Crazy
Moonshine Crazy has become one of the hottest modern country bands based out of Sacramento, California. The
group is comprised of four members which include Jessica Spaid (lead vocalist, rhythm guitar and Mandolin), Mark
Coudriet (drums & vocals), Ritch Shefke (bass & vocals) and Dave “Shoobie” Shafer (lead guitar & vocals). Play every
“honky tonk dive bar” in Northern California, the band has sold out numerous shows, and continues to take live
music goers by storm. They wrote and released their first single, “The American Way” on July 3, 2020, in which it
has become the groups patriotic anthem. The band has shared stages with famous names such as Craig Campbell,
American Young, Jackson Michelson plus many more. Moonshine Crazy has been featured on television, radio and
newspapers and perform at large corporate events, venues, fairs, festivals, weddings and casino shows. They have
been awarded the 2019 and 2020 Sacramento News & Review’s “SAMMIE” awards and Sacramento Music Award’s
“Best Cover Band”.
Sound Remedy
Don’t miss the chance to see Sound Remedy, Merced County’s local cover band who has been providing some of
the best entertainment for more than 25 years! Dance to covers from classic rock hits, top 40, funk and so much
more!

